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Different jobs have varying fall protection requirements; at the core, every worker requires 
safety.  The Journeyman FLEX family of harnesses offers numerous bodywear options for 
whatever job situation you or your team need to tackle.  

Journeyman FLEX harnesses deliver comfort, durability and value.  Built for the toughest 
of work environments, the FLEX line offers the largest variety of fall protection for 
construction and general industry.  Whatever the application, Journeyman FLEX has you 
and your team covered with options in both steel and aluminum hardware.  

Engineered with You in Mind

Built to Perform
FallTech Fall Protection products are engineered to perform and keep workers safe 
when working in tough, challenging conditions.  Whether on a construction site, 
chemical facility, refinery, rod busting or any other job, FallTech’s Anchors, Bodywear, 
Connectors, Self-Retracting Devices, Tripods and products offer superior durability 
and protection to keep workers safe. 

The FallTech Advantage 
You can work in confidence knowing your fall protection is engineered to the highest 
standards of safety and reliability and comply with all applicable ANSI Standards and 
OSHA Regulations.  

FallTech Testing Lab Accreditation
FallTech’s internal testing lab has met the stringent requirements of the IAS 
Accreditation Criteria for Testing Laboratories (AC89) and has demonstrated 
compliance with ISO/IEC Standard 17025:2005.   

Perform with Confidence

Journeyman FLEX...Comfort is all in the Padding

Ballastic Poly (exterior)
Alr Mesh (exterior)

Open Cell Polyurethene

Alr Mesh (interior)

Ballastic Poly (exterior)
Polyester (exterior)

Open Cell Polyurethene

Alr Mesh (interior)

Alr Mesh (exterior)
EPX High Density Foam
Non Woven Stiffener

Polyester (exterior)

Alr Mesh (interior)

Alr Mesh (exterior)

EPX High Density Foam



Premium Hardware, Everyday Value   
ALUMINUM

JOURNEYMAN FLEX

7035B
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Lightweight anonized aluminum D-rings, torso and belt 
adjusters to reduce weight and fatigue throughout the day.

Tighter web construction offers added strength and longer life 
while maintaining pliability for ease of movement. 

Strategically positioned Hip D-rings for optimized Work 
Positioning. 

Re-engineered padding on the Shoulders, Waist and Legs for 
added all day comfort.    

Ergonomic waist pad with integrated reinforcement elements 
provides rigid support.  

ANSI Z359.11 compliant lanyard parking elements capture 
lanyard legs when not in use to reduce trip hazards.    

Extreme duty removable work belt designed to remain in 
position supporting up to three loaded tool bags.  

Visi-Lock Quick Connect buckles on the chest and legs feature 
a visual indicator that displays green when properly fastened.

Integrated dorsal strap keepers minimize downward sliding of 
the dorsal D-ring when SRD’s are attached.

FallTech exclusive CamLock torso adjusters allows simple, 
quick one-handed adjustment.  

Optional Suspension Trauma Relief System (# 5040) 
provides self-rescue support.
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